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ABSTRACT
This review focuses on the use of veno-venous extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation for respiratory failure across all blood flow ranges. Starting with
a short overview of historical development, aspects of the physiology of gas
exchange (i.e., oxygenation and decarboxylation) during extracorporeal circulation are discussed. The mechanisms of phenomena such as recirculation
and shunt playing an important role in daily clinical practice are explained.
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T

he term extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is often
used to refer to various extracorporeal procedures that
support the lungs, the heart, or both. Whereas cardiovascular support requires a veno-arterial approach to temporarily relieve or even replace the heart function, lung support
is mostly performed with veno-venous access. This review
focuses on the use of veno-venous modes as high-flow or
low-flow procedures as lung support, describing their indications, related physiology, and associated technical issues.

Historical Development
Cardiopulmonary bypass using a heart/lung machine, which
enabled the entire field of cardiac surgery, was first performed
by the surgeon John Gibbon in 1953 at the Mayo Clinic
(Rochester, Minnesota). However, the original heart/lung
machine caused lethal damage to blood cells after a few hours.
This problem was solved in the 1960s by the development
of artificial membrane lungs (oxygenators). Extracorporeal
support was first used outside the operating theater for respiratory support in 1971,1 cardiac support in 1972,2 and newborn and neonatal respiratory failure in 1975.3 From 1975 to
1985, prolonged extracorporeal circulation was perfected for
neonatal respiratory failure. In this population its use grew
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rapidly because with just a few days of assistance the changing physiologic conditions of the infant allowed outcomes
in the most expert centers to change from 90% mortality to
90% healthy survival. The technique was called extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. During this development, most
technical principles that addressed vascular access, physiology, anticoagulation, gas exchange, and patient management
were established.4 By 1986, 715 cases from 18 centers were
reported with an 81% survival rate.5 Based on prospective
randomized trials,6 extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
became the standard rescue intervention for infants with
severe respiratory failure unresponsive to conventional care.
The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO; Ann
Arbor, Michigan) was established in 1989 as a consortium of
centers where extracorporeal membrane oxygenation was
performed and studied.
After its successful application to neonates, the concept
of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation was extended
to children and adults with severe respiratory or cardiac
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Treatment of refractory and symptomatic hypoxemic respiratory failure (e.g.,
acute respiratory distress syndrome [ARDS]) currently represents the main
indication for high-flow veno-venous-extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
On the other hand, lower-flow extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal might
potentially help to avoid or attenuate ventilator-induced lung injury by allowing
reduction of the energy load (i.e., driving pressure, mechanical power) transmitted to the lungs during mechanical ventilation or spontaneous ventilation.
In the latter context, extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal plays an emerging
role in the treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients during
acute exacerbations. Both applications of extracorporeal lung support raise
important ethical considerations, such as likelihood of ultimate futility and
end-of-life decision-making. The review concludes with a brief overview of
potential technical developments and persistent challenges.
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ARDS [EOLIA]),12 despite failing to prove statistically
that extracorporeal membrane oxygenation used in ARDS
reduced mortality, did demonstrate that this therapy can be
applied safely and causes no additional harm. Additionally,
the EOLIA results give the hint that extracorporeal membrane oxygenation might not offer just a rescue therapy;
earlier use in the course of ARDS might be beneficial
(table 1).
Yet, at the time of this writing, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation continues to represent the final step in
the algorithm that defines management of severe respiratory failure for all age groups (fig. 2).

Technical Requirements
A veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation circuit consists of a vascular draining access to the inferior or
superior vena cava, a blood pump, a membrane lung, a blood
warmer, and a vascular access to return the oxygenated and
decarboxylated blood into the venous circulation (inferior
or superior vena cava, depending on the cannulation strategy used). In the context of conventional high-flow venovenous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, the most
common cannulation configuration is femoro-jugular (drainage from the inferior vena cava, return to the superior vena
cava), as the lower half of the body usually accommodates
the majority of the cardiac output,13 easily allowing diversion of a broad range of extracorporeal blood flows. The size

Fig. 1. Indications for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation from the Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) Registry since 1990.
EPCR, extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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failure. The changing patterns of the use of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation are seen in the ELSO registry report (https://www.elso.org/Registry/Statistics.aspx;
accessed February 18, 2020). In 1990, the most common
indication for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation was
neonatal respiratory failure. In 2018, most such cases were
cardiac and lung support in children and adults, and fewer
than 10% were neonatal respiratory failure (fig. 1). Further
research on support by an artificial lung and pump led to
the development of techniques such as extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal,7 extracorporeal cardiopulmonary
resuscitation,8 and bridging to and from heart or lung
transplantation. The first trial of the use of extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation for severe respiratory failure9 failed
to prove the expected clinical benefit, essentially sidelining
this technology for adult patients. In 2008 through 2009,
due to the H1N1 flu pandemic10 and the availability of safer
and simpler devices, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
was rediscovered. In 2009 the first and so far only successful conventional ventilatory support versus extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation for severe adult respiratory failure
(CESAR) trial for ARDS11 had been published. CESAR
is just one of 13 prospective trials that have been conducted testing extracorporeal membrane oxygenation for
respiratory failure. The most recent trial of extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation in ARDS (ECMO [extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation] to rescue Lung Injury in severe
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Table 1. Summary Table of the Cornerstone Studies that Made the History of ECMO and ECCO2R
Technology

Veno-venous ECMO

ECCO2R

Study

Zapol
et al.

Davies
et al.

Peek et al.
(CESAR)

Combes et al.
(EOLIA)

Gattinoni
et al.

Morris
et al.

Combes et al.
(SUPERNOVA)

Journal

JAMA

JAMA

Lancet

NEJM

JAMA

Year
Patients, no.

1979
150

2009
201

2009
180

2018
240

1986
43

Am J Respir
Crit Care Med
1994
40

Intensive
Care Med
2009
95

Mortality ECMO
vs. nonECMO
Main finding

Treat a Life-threatening Hypoxemia
90.5% vs. 91.7%

23% vs. 9%

37% vs. 45%

High mortality, y
H1N1 Influenza,
First positive
oung technology
it promoted
ECMO trial
an ECMO resurgence
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Rationale

Lung Rest in ARDS
37% vs. 47%

NA

66.7% vs. 57.9%

Despite not
The lung can
First ECCO2R trial
in ARDS, but a
significant, ECMO
effectively be
negative one
is safe
kept at rest

NA
ECCO2R in ARDS is
possible, but still
burdened by side
effects

ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; CESAR, conventional ventilatory support versus extracorporeal membrane oxygenation for severe adult respiratory failure; ECCO2R, extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; EOLIA, ECMO to rescue Lung Injury in severe ARDS; SUPERNOVA, Strategy of Ultra-Protective Lung
Ventilation with extracorporeal CO2 removal for new-onset Moderate to severe ARDS.

Fig. 2. Sequence of interventions in the course of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) in current clinical practice, according to the
Berlin definition. ECCO2R, extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal; VV ECMO, veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
of cannulas varies widely (from 16 to 32 Fr14), the choice
depending on the required blood flow and the anatomy of
the patient.15 Although the cannulas are placed femorally or
jugularly, the draining port should be placed close the right
atrium to take advantage of the higher flow of the systemic
circulation. For this reason, cannulation should be guided by
ultrasound (transthoracic echocardiography or transesophageal echocardiography) or fluoroscopy. In addition, a double lumen (so-called bicaval) cannula is available to perform
Quintel et al.

conventional high-flow veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. These rather thick cannulas are placed
in the internal jugular vein and positioned so that the two
draining ports are located in the superior and inferior vena
cava, whereas the outflow of the return port in the middle of
this device ideally is directed toward the right atrium. In contrast, a single double lumen cannula designed on the model
of renal replacement therapy catheters represents the access of
choice16 for extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal, especially
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Physiology of Extracorporeal Gas Exchange
Movement of gases within the membrane lung is based on
diffusion: Oxygen moves from the fiber lumens into the
blood, whereas the physically dissolved carbon dioxide
in blood passes from the blood into the fibers where it is
diluted and removed by the sweep gas.22

Oxygenation
At the outlet of the membrane lung, the blood should have
a Po2 ranging between 100 and 500 mmHg, depending on
the Fio2 set at the gas blender.The net oxygen delivery provided by the extracorporeal circulation is described by the
following mass transfer formula:
VO2ECMO = ECBF ⋅ (CaO2outlet − CaO2inlet ) 

(1)

Equation 1: VO2ECMO is the oxygen transport of the extracorporeal circuit in ml/min. ECBF is extracorporeal blood flow.
CaO2 is the content of oxygen in ml per dl of whole blood.
Consequently, two ways to increase the oxygen provided
by extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (VO2ECMO) are as
follows:

1260

1. Increase the blood flow.
2. Increase the oxygen content difference between the
inlet and the outlet of the membrane lung.
Whereas increasing the blood flow is simply a matter of
turning a knob (given that a sufficient venous drainage
flow is achievable), increasing the oxygen content difference across the membrane lung is not straightforward. At
first, one might be tempted to raise the Fio2 of the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation sweep gas. However, the
solubility of oxygen in whole blood is limited by its binding
capacity to hemoglobin. When hemoglobin is completely
saturated, the increase in Po2 that can be achieved (even
by pure oxygen) leads only to a minor increase of oxygen
delivery at the expense of alveolar nitrogen loss and consequent alveolar instability.23 This constraint is reflected by the
oxygen content equation:
C aO2 = 1.39 ⋅ [ Hb ] ⋅ Sat Hb + (0.003 ⋅ PO2 )



(2)

Equation 2: CaO2 is the content of oxygen in ml per dl of
whole blood. [Hb] is the concentration of hemoglobin in
g/dl. SatHb is saturation of the hemoglobin, in fraction (i.e.,
0.99). PO2 is partial pressure of oxygen in mmHg.
In fact, raising blood Po2 from 100 mmHg to 500 mmHg
causes content to increase just 1.2 ml/dl.
A more rational approach would be to restore a more
physiologic level of hemoglobin individualized on the specific patient’s need. In fact, it makes little sense to cannulate
a patient because of insufficient oxygen delivery when his
innate oxygen carriage is far from the physiologic level, as
it is often seen in extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
patients.24
After oxygenation in the membrane lung, the blood
returns to the systemic circulation. In the right atrium,
it mixes with the blood returning from the periphery
that was not exposed to the extracorporeal circuit. Here
the ratio between the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation blood flow and cardiac output (ECBF/Qt) becomes
important, as the mixed venous blood composition simply
equals the average of the oxygen content of the blood
returning from the membrane lung (high oxygen content)
and from the periphery (low oxygen content), weighted
for their respective flows. The sum of these equals the total
cardiac output. The higher the flow from the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation circuit and the lower the
flow from the periphery, the greater will be the saturation
achieved in the mixed venous blood entering the pulmonary artery.
Blood flowing through the aerated “baby lung”25,26 (the
remaining ventilable lung which, being not filled with
edema/inflammatory infiltrates, can still participate in gas
exchange) equilibrates with the alveolar Po2, depending on
the Fio2 at which the natural lung is ventilated. However,
a higher oxygen saturation in the pulmonary artery blood
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for quite low blood flows (i.e., 400 ml/min). A recent position
paper from ELSO clearly states a uniform nomenclature for
all the possible cannulation setups both for veno-venous and
veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.17
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation blood pumps are
of either roller or centrifugal pump design. Roller pumps are
simple and inexpensive, but impose the serious hazard of a
potential vascular blowout if the outlet is occluded. Centrifugal
pumps are more complex and expensive, and some reports
suggest that they might cause more hemolysis.18,19 Moreover, a
recent article highlighted the serious shear stress acting on the
erythrocyte when the currently most widespread centrifugal
pumps are used at low flow rates (less than 2 l/min).20
Nonetheless, they are generally preferred because of
their higher safety profile and demonstrated lower requirements for anticoagulation.15
Current membrane oxygenators have hollow fiber
architecture. After being drained from the venous circulation, blood flows across a dense mat of small pipes (the
hollow fibers) through which the sweep gas flows. The gas
flow composition is regulated by a gas blender to achieve
the desired inspired fraction of oxygen (Fio2). Because the
blood drained from the body has the tendency to disperse
heat in the extracorporeal circulation, warming is required.
Therefore, this device pushes warm water in separate, non
permeable pipes into the membrane lung. To enhance
efficacy of heat transfer and gas exchange, both water and
sweep gas are directed countercurrently to blood flow. High
efficiency heat exchange allows fine regulation of body
temperature, an effect that in other settings can help manage hyperthermia or extreme hypothermia.21
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Fig. 3. Schematic view of the basic veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation circuit. Blood is drained from the vena cava (more

often the inferior) and a centrifugal pump pushes it through an oxygenator. Inside the oxygenator, the blood is in contact with polymethypenthane hollow fibers, which are permeable only to gases. Gas flow, a mixture of medical air and oxygen (at a fraction decided by the clinician),
flows into the hollow fibers, exchanging oxygen, which enters the blood, and carbon dioxide, which leaves the blood. The oxygenated and
decarboxylated blood returns to the patient and, in absence of recirculation (see Recirculation section for more details), enters the right atrium
and finally the systemic circulation.

leads to a lower O2 uptake across the baby lung. Therefore,
the fraction of blood flowing through the shunted areas
represents the major determinant of the Cao2 (and consequently arterial Po2) increase that results from extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (fig. 3). If the blood in the
pulmonary artery were fully saturated, the arterial blood
would also be fully saturated, even with at a shunt percentage of 100%. In reality, the increased saturation of the
mixed venous blood reduces hypoxic vasoconstriction27
and increases the shunt fraction.28–30 This helps explain
why, after an increase in extracorporeal membrane oxygenation blood flow, the arterial Po2 often does not increase as
physics would suggest it should. In other words, as hypoxic
pulmonary vasoconstriction decreases, the shunt increases
and the arterial Po2 tends to increase only a little, despite a
strong increase in oxygen delivery from the extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation unit. Considering that impaired
oxygenation represents the primary accepted indication
for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, two key points
should be mentioned:
• A generally applicable rescue Po2 threshold does not
exist. Mountain climbers,31 whales,32 and fetuses33 experience Po2 values as low as 19 mmHg. Although we do
not suggest that those critically low levels should be
accepted without intervention, this clearly highlights
Quintel et al.

that not the oxygenation level alone but the hemodynamic performance, the actual oxygen needs, as well
as the general status of an individual decide on how
critical a specific Po2 might be.
• In most studies published to date, either extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation only slightly increased Po29 or
the Po2 observed in extracorporeal membrane oxygenation-treated patients was comparable with the Po2 of
those conventionally treated without support.12

Carbon Dioxide Removal
The partial pressure of carbon dioxide at the outlet of the
membrane lung is the result of complex interactions among
many factors, such as the partial pressure of carbon dioxide
at the inlet, the blood flow, the functional surface of the
membrane lung, the acid-base status on both sides of the
unit and, above all, the sweep gas flow34,35 (fig. 4). Critical
for the understanding of carbon dioxide control through
the extracorporeal circulation is that carbon dioxide is present in blood in three forms: bicarbonate, carbonic acid, and
(to a relative small quantity) dissolved carbon dioxide. The
partial pressure of carbon dioxide measured during a blood
gas analysis reflects only the physically dissolved part, which
is in equilibrium with the total carbon dioxide content. A
membrane lung can only remove the gas that freely moves
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ferent blood flows and different membrane lung surfaces. It is
clear that, at low blood flow (250 ml/min) and small surface (very
often extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal–Continuous Renal
Replacement Therapy combined systems), the darboxilating
capacity of the device is fairly low. Reprinted with permission
from Karagiannidis et al.34

through the hollow fibers. Therefore, the flow of carbon
dioxide removed by the membrane lung in milliliters per
minute is, to a large extent, controlled by the sweep gas
flow, acting like alveolar ventilation in the natural lung.
Increasing the blood flow through the membrane lung does
also increase its carbon dioxide elimination, as more carbon
dioxide passes through the gas exchanging surface per unit
time, but the reduction in partial pressure of carbon dioxide
that occurs between inlet and outlet of the exchanger is
determined by the interaction of the two factors (sweep gas
and blood flow; i.e., the ventilation/perfusion ratio of the
membrane lung).
Moreover, carbon dioxide removal strongly depends on
equilibrium time, which is an inverse function of blood
flow rate.35 The first experiments using extracorporeal
carbon dioxide removal demonstrated that removal of carbon dioxide increased with the logarithm of blood flow
rates between 500 ml/min to more than 3 l/min. However,
increasing the flow from 2 to 3 l or from 3 to 4 l/min only
marginally increased carbon dioxide removal, as these rapid
flow rates dramatically reduce equilibration time. In contrast, carbon dioxide removal increases linearly with blood
flow at rates between 100 and 500 ml/min.
Based on these considerations, extracorporeal systems
for respiratory support can be roughly assigned to two
categories:
• High-flow systems with blood flows greater than 2 l/
min that offer both oxygenation and decarboxylation.
Oxygenation will mostly depend on blood flow, whereas
sweep gas flow rate regulates partial pressure of carbon
dioxide. The higher the ventilation/perfusion ratio of
these units, the greater the drop in partial pressure of
carbon dioxide across the membrane lung. Because the
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation flow accounts

1262

The amount of carbon dioxide in 100 ml of blood typically
ranges between 40 and 60 ml. This implies that of 400 ml of
blood with a partial pressure of carbon dioxide between 45 to
70 mmHg has a content approximating the metabolic carbon
dioxide production of the body over 1 min. Extracorporeal
carbon dioxide removal reduces the amount of carbon dioxide eliminated through the natural lung36–39 during both
spontaneous breathing and mechanical ventilation. In states
of acute respiratory failure, this capability unloads the lungs,
thereby offering the potential to reduce and/or avoid ventilation-induced lung injury40–42 (see Ventilating during
Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation section).
While focusing on the veno-venous approach, the
so-called hybrid approach deserves brief mention. In some
cases, among which septic shock is the most common,43
left ventricular dysfunction (i.e., septic cardiomyopathy44)
occurs, creating a major challenge, as the respiratory failure
is now associated with cardiogenic shock. A rational way to
proceed may be to modify the extracorporeal veno-venous
circuit by splitting the exchanger outflow into two parts: one
directed to the venous circulation as usual during conventional veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation,
while the remainder is directed into the arterial circulation.
This arrangement constitutes the so-called veno-venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation approach for
the simultaneous support of heart and lungs.45,46

Recirculation
Recirculation is defined as the fraction of blood flow that
is continuously drained directly from the return cannula.
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Fig. 4. Extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal (ml/min) at dif-

for a larger fraction of the cardiac output, the resulting mixed venous blood will largely resemble the one
at the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation outlet. A
high-flow system is theoretically capable of completely
substituting for the native lungs.
• Low-flow systems with blood flows less than 2 l/min have
limited the oxygenation capacity; at a flow of 400 ml/min
it can be assumed that the system provides only decarboxylation. Because only a low fraction of the cardiac output passes the extracorporeal circuit, the resulting mixed
venous blood composition will mostly reflect the influence of the large proportion of venous blood not perfusing the membrane lung.Therefore, if the goal is to remove
as much carbon dioxide as possible at low blood flow
rates, a membrane lung with large surface area is required
(at similar blood and gas flow rates, the carbon dioxide
removed by different artificial lungs [membrane lung
Vco2] currently can vary between 23 ml/min to more
than 100 ml/min.). Outlet partial pressure of carbon dioxide values even lower than 10 mmHg may be reached,
sometimes below the detection range of a standard blood
gas analyzer. Although beneficial with regard to carbon
dioxide removal, exiting blood pH may approach 8.0, dramatically increasing the risk of hemolysis.

Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation for Respiratory Failure

shunt is a critical event. It reduces efficiency, increases the
risk for embolism, and requires a change of the oxygenator
that carries its own risks.

Shunt through the membrane lung can be determined
by applying the formula used for calculating shunt through
the natural lung.51

Fig. 5. Mathematical simulation of the oxygen transfer capa-

bility of the membrane lung as a function of increasing recirculation fraction. The greater the recirculation, the less the oxygen
transfer. This capability is also a function of the oxygen content
of the venous blood coming from the periphery (colored lines).
Simulation done with 13 g/dl of hemoglobin, 4 l/min of blood
flow, 40 mmHg of venous partial pressure of carbon dioxide, and
50% of Fio2 of the membrane lung.

This blood, already decarboxylated and oxygenated, flows
directly into the membrane lung without mixing with the
blood from the systemic circulation.
Although the drained blood has a high oxygen saturation, oxygen delivery effectively decreases (fig. 5), because
a substantial portion of the oxygenated and decarboxylated
blood from the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
cartridge does not mix with the blood returning from the
periphery. The consequent hypoxemia that might arise
often prompts the decision to increase circuit blood flow,
leading to unpredictable effects, as recirculation itself is
function of the blood flow. Recirculation is a phenomenon determined primarily by the spatial proximity of the
tips of draining and returning cannulae. Various strategies
have been evolved to reduce recirculation (e.g., cannula
repositioning, different cannula tip shapes and positions,47
and bicaval double lumen cannulas intended to direct the
return flow straight into the right atrium [Avalon, Getinge,
Sweden]).The increase in recirculation fraction that accompanies increased circuit blood flow has been frequently
reported.48 Sensors positioned close to the membrane lung
inlet to measure oxygen saturation might help to detect and
monitor recirculation. However, ultrasound dilution49 and
the mixed venous oxygen saturation method50 represent the
only two ways to accurately measure its magnitude.

Membrane Lung Shunt
The shunt of the membrane lung is determined by the
amount of blood flow passing the oxygenator without oxygenation and carbon dioxide removal. Clotting and protein adhesion impair gas transfer across the membrane, thus
increasing shunt. A meaningful increase in membrane lung
Quintel et al.

(3)
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C oxyO2 − C outletO2
Qs
=
ECBF C oxyO2 − CinletO2



Equation 3: Qs/ECBF is fraction of membrane lung shunt
on the global blood flow. CoxyO2 is content of oxygen in
ml/dl ideally in equilibrium with the gas in the hollow
fibers. CoutletO2 is content of oxygen in ml/dl at the outlet.
CinletO2 is content of oxygen in ml/dl at the inlet.
No shunt would lead to an outlet blood (CoutletO2) in
equilibrium with the blood in direct contact with the hollow-fibers (CoxyO2). Ideally this blood is 100% saturated,
with a Po2 equal to the barometric pressure times the Fio2
of the gas passing through the membrane lung, minus the
partial pressure of carbon dioxide (assumed equal to the
outlet partial pressure of carbon dioxide) divided by the
respiratory quotient of the membrane lung (The ratio
VCO2
a concept that can be easily adapted from the natuVO2
ral lung physiology). Any deviation from this ideal situation
indicates the presence of shunt. A progressive decrease in
the outlet Po2 measured with a simple blood gas analysis
is a quick bedside tool for detecting changes in membrane
lung performance.

Anticoagulation
The coagulation cascade is activated when whole blood
comes into contact with an artificial surface,52 and this undesired interaction intensifies when the blood flows slowly.53
Therefore, running an extracorporeal circuit requires anticoagulation. The usual approach is the continuous infusion
of unfractionated heparin, titrated to achieve an activated
clotting time of 1.5 to 2 times above the normal value.
Bivalirudin54 or argatroban55 are alternatives generally used
in patients for whom heparin is contraindicated.
The real challenge is how to monitor anticoagultion.
Activated clotting time is fast and inexpensive, but has been
shown to correlate poorly with activated partial thromboplastin time.56 Research efforts are currently directed to
point-of-care viscoelastic coagulation tests, such as thromboelastography and rotational thromboelastometry, which
hold promise to regulate effective anticoagulation while
allowing reductions of infused heparin.57
There are also ongoing endeavors to coat surfaces with
anticoagulants or hydrophilic agents other than heparin, but
so far additional systemic anticoagulation is still required.58
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Drug Pharmacology during Extracorporeal Membrane
Oxygenation

Indications for High-flow Veno-venous
Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation

Bridge to Transplant

Acute Refractory Hypoxemia
Acute, sustained, and refractory hypoxia represents the most
common indication for high-flow extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. In 2009, veno-venous extracorporeal
1264

The shortage of organs destined for transplantation, especially lungs, poses major challenges in the management
of patients who require a long term respiratory support.
These patients often spend months waiting for a suitable
organ, and their clinical condition may worsen to the point
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Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation patients are mostly
severely ill and complex. Many drugs are infused at the
same time, ranging from sedation to antibiotics just to name
some most common. Drug pharmacokinetics change during
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, as the circuit can be
considered a separate pharmacokinetic compartment, especially for those molecules that are particularly likely to bind
to the surface (lipophilic and highly protein-bound), thereby
increasing the volume of distribution.59,60 Studies have highlighted the potential of the polyvinyl chloride tubing and of
the membrane lung to absorb drugs,61 leading to a decreased
plasma concentration. Furthermore, the circuit may itself
release drugs previously bound to its surface.60
It appears that extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
patients often have higher sedation and analgesia requirements, probably owing to the extensive loss of drug in the
extracorporeal circuit. In an in vitro study, the PVC coating,
even in absence of the membrane lung, absorb 80% of fentanyl and 60% of morphine.62 Lemaitre et al.63 showed in
an ex vivo study that just after 30 min from the initiation
of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation the plasma concentration of propofol dropped to almost 20%. Midazolam
concentration dropped to about 40% after 30 min and further decreased over the following 48 h.
Regarding antimicrobial drugs, our understanding is still
limited and specific studies are required for the single molecules. Studies have shown an increased volume of distribution for ceftriaxone,64 whereas beta-lactams seem not to be
so much affected.64,65 When using vancomycin, it seems reasonable to use a continuous infusion strategy instead of an
intermittent administration.66 Voriconazole has been shown
to be heavily sequestered in the circuit,67 whereas for the
echinocandin caspofungin evidence is conflicting.68,69
While keeping in mind that extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation does not heal but buys time for healing, the
effectiveness of the drugs administered, especially of those
acting against the underlying cause for lung failure (antimicrobials, immunosuppressants, etc.), is of high importance.70 Better knowledge in this field is needed. For the
above-mentioned drugs it seems therefore useful to measure, when possible, the plasma concentration of the specific
drugs. For an in-depth look at the topic for the pediatric
population we suggest the recent review from Di Nardo
and Wildschut.71

membrane oxygenation was successfully used in patients with
extremely severe H1N1-associated ARDS.10,72,73 In the same
year, the results of the CESAR trial in the United Kingdom
were published. In that trial, 180 patients with severe ARDS
were randomized to be either transferred to one single extracorporeal membrane oxygenation center or to remain for
conventional treatment in the hospital where they already
were receiving care (control patients).11 The primary composite endpoint (death or severe disability at six months)
occurred significantly less frequently in the extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation group (37% vs. 53%, P = 0.03).
Most studies reporting the outcomes of veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation–treated patients published
since 2009 were retrospective,74,75 and often monocentric.76,77
Recently, however, the results of the multi-centric ECMO to
rescue Lung Injury in severe ARDS (EOLIA) trial12 were published. In this trial 249 patients with severe ARDS on mechanical ventilation for fewer than seven days were randomized either
to early initiation of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
or conventional mechanical ventilation, allowing crossover to
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation for refractory hypoxemia. Although terminated earlier for futility (failure to achieve
the proposed 20% absolute reduction in 60-day mortality) the
reduction of mortality was clinically relevant (11% absolute difference) but not statistically significant. The study also demonstrated significant benefits in secondary outcomes (cardiac
failure, renal failure, need for dialysis) with early extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation use. It is worth noting that extracorporeal membrane oxygenation–related adverse events were rare,
with no significant difference between the two study groups in
the incidence of hemorrhagic stroke.This trial illustrated the feasibility and the safety of the technique when employed in expert
centers. As underlined by the editor of the New England Journal
of Medicine,78 “ECMO probably has some benefit in this context,
despite the trial not being traditionally positive.”
Lastly, widespread adoption of proven conventional
management approaches for severe ARDS, such as prone
positioning,79 should be more strongly promoted, because
their use remained very low in the recent epidemiologic
LUNG-SAFE80 and LIFEGARD81 (ventilation, management of patients with extracorporeal membrane oxygenation for acute respiratory distress syndrome) studies.
Ultimately, the results of EOLIA have created the need to
reconsider the role of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation in managing severe ARDS. The question is no longer
whether extracorporeal membrane oxygenation works, but
by how much does extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
work, in whom, and at what costs?82

Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation for Respiratory Failure

Indications for Low-flow Veno-venous
Technologies (Extracorporeal Carbon Dioxide
Removal)
Avoidance or Reduction of Ventilation-induced Lung
Injury
Mechanical ventilation assists or replaces spontaneous
breathing to provide adequate gas exchange for all forms of
acute respiratory failure. It was first described by Lassen86 in
a report of the 1952 poliomyelitis epidemic in Copenhagen
leading to reduction of the mortality rate from 80 to 40%.
The experience with these patients encouraged the perception that because higher pressures and larger volumes
improve gas exchange, the worse the respiratory failure, the
greater the need for greater volumes and pressures.87,88 It
took almost 50 yr to realize the serious problems associated
with this clinical approach.Ventilator-induced lung injury is
an adverse consequence of aggressive mechanical ventilation.
Over the last decades, knowledge about ventilator-related interactions and consequences has markedly increased.
The term barotrauma stressed the high airway pressure
as the putative cause of ventilator-induced lung injury,
whereas the term volutrauma stressed the importance of
high volumes. More recently, in the 1990s, atelectrauma
and biotrauma expanded the understanding of ventilator-induced lung injury pathophysiology. Quite recently
a more comprehensive view of ventilator-induced lung
injury causation—mechanical power—has gained favor as
it incorporates not only tidal driving pressure and volumes
but also frequency and flow and energy load.89–93 In theory,
partial carbon dioxide removal allows the clinician to safely
tailor mechanical ventilation to the varying requirements of
the natural lung.
A minimally invasive carbon dioxide removal technique
has been shown capable of removing up to 120 ml/min
of carbon dioxide using a 13 Fr catheter directing a blood
flow of 400 ml/min through a lung with a 1.8 m2 surface.35
This setup, which may allow implementation of a ventilatory strategy similar to the one used in the EOLIA trial,12
extends the benefits of minimal invasive extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal to the acute respiratory failure setting
as a practical tool to afford the lungs more rest.16,94
Quintel et al.

A small number of recent studies have investigated
the feasibility of ultra-protective ventilation facilitated by
extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal. Two were single
center studies with a small number of patients.96,97 Other
multi-center observational98,99 or randomized100 studies
used only a single device and did not compare the feasibility and safety of different approaches to extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal. A survey of 239 French ICUs found
that 15% of those centers had used extracorporeal carbon
dioxide removal at least once on a total of 303 patients
hospitalized between January 2010 and January 2015. The
most frequent indication was ultra-protective ventilation
for ARDS (54%).101
Although extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal definitely seems to be an appealing technology, the most
recent evidence suggests a higher than expected incidence
of adverse events. In a single-center study, Terragni et al.96
reported adverse mechanical events in eight of their ten
studied patients. Fanelli et al.98 described a four-center
study of 15 patients with seven incidents of bleeding, one
of hemolysis, and one of catheter kinking. In a five-center
study of 20 patients Schmidt et al.99 reported bleeding in
two patients and ten incidents of clotting in the membrane
lung. A randomized clinical trial in 79 patients from eight
sites using a pumpless arterial-venous extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal device reported the need for more
blood transfusions in the extracorporeal carbon dioxide
removal-group compared to control; however, the incidence of extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal-related
adverse events was low.100
The SUPERNOVA trial102 (Strategy of Ultra-Protective
Lung Ventilation with extracorporeal CO2 removal for
new-onset Moderate to severe ARDS; Clinicaltrials.gov:
NCT02282657) is the most recent, international, multicenter, prospective, observational study of patients with
ARDS that assessed the feasibility and safety of extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal as a component of ultra-protective ventilation (tidal volume 3–4 ml/kg and plateau
pressure at or above 25 cm H2O). This study provided clear
evidence that protective ventilation aided by extracorporeal
carbon dioxide removal is feasible in the context of ARDS,
but highlighted again a relatively high incidence of adverse
events such as circuit clotting (14%), hemolysis (12%), and
bleeding (14%).
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at which extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is the last
viable option to keep the patient alive while waiting for an
organ. The average 12- to 24-month83 waiting time renders these patients unsuitable for sustained conventional
mechanical ventilation.
This scenario stimulated various strategies that incorporate extracorporeal assistance, such as total awareness and no
sedation (awake extracorporeal membrane oxygenation84)
or even ambulating extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
Despite the lack of strong scientific evidence, published
reports are promising and these approaches seem feasible
for a restricted number of well-selected patients.85

Extracorporeal Carbon Dioxide Removal in Patients with
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) often experience acute hypercapnic respiratory
failure during exacerbation episodes. During such events,
worsening expiratory flow results in dynamic hyperinflation that increases end-expiratory and residual lung volumes,103 accompanied by decreases of inspiratory capacity
and reserve volumes. Consequently, because tidal breathing
approaches total lung capacity, the respiratory muscles must
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patients (56%).113 Unfortunately, clinically relevant extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal–associated adverse events
were observed in more than one-third of the patients.
In conclusion, extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal
potentially offers an attractive and clinically viable option
for several stages in the course of exacerbated COPD. The
data currently available provide the basis for conducting
the randomized clinical trials needed to definitively assess
the risk–benefit balance of extracorporeal carbon dioxide
removal assistance in these settings.

Ethical Considerations
Numerous ethical considerations arise with the use of
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation in respiratory failure, because this procedure represents a complex and
resource-consuming intervention with its own risks. The
most basic questions concerning the everyday practice of
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation are: Who should
receive extracorporeal membrane oxygenation and who should not?
Those decisions must be based on a careful consideration
of the potential risks and benefits. However, given the constraints imposed by the current level of evidence, we often
struggle to find a reassuring balance.114–116
When extracorporeal membrane oxygenation has been
implemented, whether as bridge to recovery or to transplantation, and when recovery appears impossible and transplantation is not an option, how do we then proceed?117–119 If
the device can sustain the failing lungs, and no other organ
system failure is poised to end life, the patient is bound to a
device for an uncertain but often prolonged period of time,
unable to live outside an intensive care unit (ICU) and on
the so-called bridge to nowhere. With no possibility of an
acceptable outcome, withdrawal of extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation would seems a reasonable option. However,
this is easier said than done,119 especially in the context of
lung transplantation. Imagine a patient awake, endotracheally
extubated, and without obvious discomfort. Do we recommend withdrawal of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
to the patient? What if the patient declines, choosing instead
to cling to life at all costs? Could we then withdraw against
the patient’s stated wishes? This would appear to violate the
key guiding principle of patient autonomy.117 In such circumstances, there appears to be no clear path to follow.118
This conundrum highlights the importance of offering
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation only to patients
who might benefit. As an example, if recovery from an
acute exacerbation of end-stage lung disease is not possible, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is an option
only when it is deemed likely to bridge the patient successfully to transplantation. If the patient is not a candidate
for transplantation, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
is contraindicated.120
We must also consider the costs imposed by the use of
sophisticated life-sustaining technologies.121 Without careful
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exert greater effort to maintain satisfactory tidal volumes.
In addition, progressively reduced expiratory time promotes
gas trapping and intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure
that increases the work of breathing.103 Dyspnea invariably
results and patients with COPD are often unable to sustain
spontaneous breathing because their respiratory muscles
cannot generate the required pressure needed during these
acute exacerbations without carbon dioxide retention.
Noninvasive ventilation remains the first-line treatment
for these patients,104 but although noninvasive ventilation
is quite effective, a significant proportion of patients, especially those with severe acidosis, will require intubation.105
Such patients have a poor prognosis and higher mortality
risk.106
Extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal has been proposed as an alternative to invasive mechanical ventilation
for the treatment of acute COPD exacerbations. The rationale is to improve alveolar ventilation with noninvasive
ventilation while relieving the workload of the respiratory
muscles by removing carbon dioxide directly from the
blood. Extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal can accelerate weaning from endotracheal intubation107,108 by reducing
inspiratory work and preventing ineffective shallow-breathing patterns even as it maintains stable Paco2 levels that
avoid respiratory acidosis.109 Although extracorporeal low
blood flow devices eliminate carbon dioxide very efficiently
(especially at high inlet partial pressure of carbon dioxide),
scientific evidence from patients with COPD is still limited.
The majority of available data derive from case reports and
observational studies109; no randomized, controlled studies
have been conducted so far.
A systematic review of ten publications comprising a
total 85 patients110 concluded that intubation could usually
be avoided using extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal
assistance. Three case–control studies have been published
to date. In a retrospective study using pumpless extracorporeal lung-assist, 21 patients were matched with controls
based on age, Simplified Acute Physiology Score II, and pH
before extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal or intubation.
Nineteen (90%) patients treated with the extracorporeal
treatment did not require intubation.111 Twenty-five patients
considered at risk of failing noninvasive ventilation were
treated with noninvasive ventilation plus extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal by Del Sorbo et al.112 Adding extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal to noninvasive ventilation
acutely lowered carbon dioxide levels, thereby reducing the
relative risk of intubation by 73%. Despite this promising
result, relevant extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal–associated adverse events were observed in 13 patients (52%).
Another recent multicenter case-control study (ECLAIR;
the feasibility and safety of extracorporeal carbon dioxide
removal to avoid intubation in patients with COPD unresponsive to noninvasive ventilation for acute hypercapnic
respiratory failure) showed that intubation was avoided in
14 of 25 extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal–assisted
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oxygenation or extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal, it
seems likely that many recent innovations will gradually
enter everyday practice, rendering extracorporeal therapy
more effective and safe for the patient.

Improvements in Circuit Technology
Resistance
For artificial lungs, the membrane resistance should be
reduced from the current range of 4.5–5 mmHg · l-1
· min-1 to a resistance approximating that of the normal
lung (approximately 1 mmHg · l-1 · min-1).133 Systems with
resistances of 0.5 to 1.8 mmHg · l-1 · min-1 are currently
undergoing preclinical testing.134,135
Thrombogenicity
Reducing the risk of clot formation while minimizing
the need for anticoagulation are major goals in the
development of durable, portable systems and success will
require changes in oxygenator design. Current efforts are
focused on developing materials with low nonspecific
protein adsorption, as well as smart antibacterial surfaces
with antithrombotic and anti-fouling properties.136
Candidate approaches include using heparin-mimetic
polymers, albumin-coated, blood-compatible hydrogels,
elastin-inspired surfaces, endothelial/autologous cell-coated
surfaces,137,138 zwitterionic polymers, submicron-patterned
surfaces, nanoparticles, etc.139 Combinations of such options
with the addition of surface-modifying additives are also
being tested. Polymeric materials have been developed that
generate and release low concentrations of nitric oxide with
local (i.e., nonsystemic) antiplatelet, antithrombogenic, and
antibacterial properties.137,140 In addition, factor XII blockers
could reduce thrombogenicity without increasing the risk of
bleeding.141–143

Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation, Quo
Vadis?125

Low-flow Extracorporeal Carbon Dioxide Removal
Devices: Maximizing Carbon Dioxide Removal

Over the past decade the use of extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation has expanded exponentially, and its indications
have become less restrictive. Some patients may require
long-term ventilation, and some may be candidates for
lung transplantation. Because extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation is occasionally performed in nonventilated
awake patients, the need and desirability of even less invasive devices is abundantly clear.126,127
Implantable artificial lungs, so-called para-corporeal
devices,128–130 are still in preclinical development. They
are low-resistance oxygenators (pumped or pumpless)
implanted either in series (pulmonary artery-to-pulmonary
artery) or in parallel (pulmonary artery to left ventricle).
Their advantage is their portability, making them suitable
for extra-hospital use, even in ambulatory patients.131,132
Regarding conventional extracorporeal membrane

Systems for selectively removing carbon dioxide function at lower blood flows than full-blown extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation (generally 0.5–1.5 l/min) and use
smaller cannulas. Future developments will focus on systems that maximize carbon dioxide removal with blood
flows in the range of 200 to 250 ml/min.144,145
Quite efficient devices (50–80 ml CO2/min) accomplish carbon dioxide removal by using bicorbonate dialysis while restoring normal blood pH with nonbicarbonate
buffers, or by increasing the partial pressure of carbon
dioxide gradient between premembrane blood and sweep
gas.145–149 The latter can be achieved, for example, by blood
acidification145,150,151 with lactate or citrate,152 by carbonic
anhydrase immobilized in a gas-liquid membrane139,153–155
(or, more commonly, on hollow fibers), or by respiratory
electrodialysis.156
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selection of patients for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, both viable and nonviable patients could rapidly fill
our ICU beds and consume our health care resources. Even
more beds would be filled if surrogate decision-makers were
allowed to demand extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
for those who cannot possibly benefit, if only to extend life.
The end result would be nonviable extracorporeal membrane oxygenation patients crowding out others who might
benefit from access to the ICU and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation118,122—clearly an unacceptable situation.
The issue of resource scarcity has similarly been framed as
equality versus equity—equal treatment for all patients in
having access to extracorporeal membrane oxygenation or
providing the individual patient with whatever she or he
needs to survive.114 When do we as a society decide that the
costs incurred by widely applying an expensive, labor-intensive technology outweigh the gains? Core principles of ethical decision-making and a humane approach to the patient
remain unchanged in the context of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. It is the complexity of applying these
technologies that brings additional challenges.123 This is further complicated by the different policy that every country
has toward the reimbursement of the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation related costs. Especially for borderline
indications, economic reasoning, also more and more ruling
healthcare, seems deeply unethical.
We should make use of adjuvant techniques, such as
shared decision-making and time-limited trials,122 engage
spiritual support, seek palliative care and ethics consultations when appropriate,123,124 and recognize the differences
in acceptable ethical practices that exist across the world
with regard to, for instance, withdrawal of life-sustaining
therapies. As we continue to gather more evidence to guide
us in the use of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, the
technology will continue to advance and to challenge our
notion of what is possible and what is ethical.
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Carbonic Anhydrase-enhanced Membranes
Immobilized carbonic anhydrase converts bicarbonate
to carbon dioxide and improves the efficiency of carbon
dioxide transfer by as much as 60%. Acidifying the sweep
gas with sulphur dioxide further promotes carbon dioxide
elimination.157
Respiratory Electrodialysis

Challenges and Perspectives for Extracorporeal
Gas Exchange in Respiratory Failure
Ventilating during Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation
One of the major challenges is to decide on how to treat the
injured lungs to keep alive and to promote the healing. The
potential options range from complete lung rest158 to the
total open-lung approach,159 and anything in between.160
Ideally, the natural lung should be ventilated with low
mechanical power to reduce or even avoid the risk of ventilator-induced lung injury. In this context, extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation offers a tool allowing to protect the
lungs by reducing the mechanical power delivered (fig. 6).
Extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal by definition dissociates oxygenation and decarboxylation,161 allowing to
reduce the invasiveness of the intervention ventilation.
The recently published LIFEGARD study examined
how patients are currently ventilated during extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.81 The results demonstrated a
marked reduction in driving pressure and mechanical power
during extracorporeal respiratory support, thus raising even
more urgently the question on how to find the best balance between lung rest and ventilatory load.95 A definitive
answer will come from both preclinical and clinical studies
that aim to elucidate which strategy ensures best conditions for lung healing and repair. In a recent study162 a near
apneic ventilation (10 cmH2O of positive end-expiratory
pressure, 10 cmH2O driving pressure, five breaths per minute) resulted in markedly superior results when compared
with conventional strategy of ventilation in an animal study
with pigs, decreasing fibroproliferation and promoting lung
healing. We also know that some degree of alveolar cyclic
inflation promotes lung growth and differentiation. Already
during the prenatal life, a certain degree of cyclic lung
stretch promotes lung growth and differentiation.163 In the
near future, the Rest Or Moderate MEchanical ventilation
in ECMO (ROMEO) trial that will be performed mostly
1268

Fig. 6. Reduction in mechanical power that was possible to
achieve in the EOLIA (ECMO to rescue Lung Injury in severe
ARDS) trial, in the LIFEGARDS survey, and in the study from Araos
et al.162 after the extracorporeal membrane oxygenation initiation. ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. Reprinted
with permission from Quintel et al.95

in the United Kingdom will provide insights into this topic
and will hopefully signal whether lung rest is superior to
conventional treatment in promoting healing and increasing ventilation-free days and survival.

Weaning from Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation
Objective criteria defining extracorporeal membrane oxygenation dependency and reliable guidelines for weaning
from extracorporeal membrane oxygenation are currently
lacking. Such criteria are relevant both for clinicians treating patients and for researchers comparing trials in which
duration of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is relevant. The most important questions include: Which criteria identify patients ready to be weaned? How does one
monitor an extracorporeal membrane oxygenation weaning trial? What defines weaning success or failure? How
does one quantify the interaction artificial and native lung
during weaning?
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation can be terminated when the native lung can maintain gas exchange with
acceptable ventilator settings and patient comfort.The most
relevant determining factors are the carbon dioxide removal
(ml/min) of the native lung relative to total carbon dioxide production, and the carbon dioxide response curve that
determines respiratory drive in spontaneously breathing
patients. Surprisingly, these parameters, as well as esophageal
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Respiratory electrodialysis achieves regional blood
acidification using an electrodialysis unit interposed between
a hemofilter and the membrane lung. Acidic hemofiltrate
liberates carbon dioxide into the premembrane blood,
thereby enhancing carbon dioxide removal. The section of
the electrodialysis cell that produces alkaline hemofiltrate is
then reinfused postmembrane to restore the venous blood
pH and electrolytes.156
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pressure, are rarely closely monitored. In most cases, weaning is an empirical process based on arbitrary reductions of
extracorporeal support. Carefully analyzing such extracorporeal membrane oxygenation–patient interactions should
eventually lead to reliable guidelines for weaning.
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Conclusions
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation and extracorporeal carbon dioxide removal are complex, expensive, and
delicate devices that require a thorough physiologic and
technical understanding to be effectively and safely used.
These technologies will certainly play more important and
better established role in the therapeutic armamentarium
than past decades. However, there are challenging steps to
be taken to increase their effectiveness, feasibility, and safety.
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